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years sew him with a record ot2;»K; five *“»*-£££ ££Z££?ÎSt&T>£*'

worked tor the track, and on Sept 10,1880, 
was started at Bangor, Me., mating a mile 
in 2.15 V, beating the trank’s record of 3.13%, 
held by Jay Eye See. From Bangor he was 
token to the Kankakee track in Illinois, 
where be was started en Sept. 27, making a 
mile in 2.13, and on Sept 2» trotted a mile 
in 2.11V. Oct 2 found the great stallion at 
RushviUe, Ind., where he broke the track 
record of 312V. From there he was ship
ped to Terre Haute, where he made a mile 
n 2.11V. His next great performance was 
at Cambridge City, Ind. Since then he 
went to Grand Rapids ana trotted in 2.19

THE TORONTO WORLD:?
“A STITCH IN TIME 

SAVES NINE.”
doctor** bill by sending 

your defective

Rubbers, Shoes, Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Cloaks, Mackintoshes, 

etc., to be Repaired

paired at the

Tt IIS IS THI mRTT-fflTH. FOR

A LentenIt will be answered that the rotations of
y.tor GLMM8R TO BY A NECK.The Toronto World.

A One Cent Morning Paper.
KO. «tKlNO-STKKST EAST, 

grBaciumoNs.

My fwTOont

«“î* Edlti»,
Mtr fflnej^ainotod^ “eSSSth T.”

Adrerdlrteg rmee an application.

capital and labor make strikes 
by no ether means can world 
fair pay for their toU. Similarly the rela
tions of nations are such that a defensive 
force is necessary for unforeseen emergen
cies. Any State can quite disarm itself on 
Choice, and if nations had not resented op
pression in the pest there need never have 
been war, and if any nation to-day 
to submit to whatever comes it cSh 
the expense of maintaining militia. The 
same with labor; if it will submit to oppres
sion it need not go to the expense of defend
ing itself. ____________________

ARM,VAT,Tshduld » competitor ge down frosni* push.
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^^oTd^^Wehranun^om-
Ing manner the referee may oraer nun iron.
rt!fYS£ «rem. shall be the sole judge of the
contest, and the decUdonshall be final

Donogboe Returns tbe Cxxp. 
Newburo, Oct 8. The cbampionekater 

Joseph F. Donegboe, wh. lato year brought
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TORONTO.
men are

It U Getting to Be a Fr.tty Old ln.tUu
tion Bat It Shows None of the Decaa 

of Age—The Exhibits. Show That 
Both Busy

■Year—Fine StoeK,

Allerton Beats Nelson at Grand Rapide— 
>■ Career of 

more
the Farmers Have BeenNelson—Trotting at Baltl-

—Hyslop wins Several Races atV cares
save nod Fortunate This

Roots and Unsurpassahle Grnin.
of the

London—Preparations For the Recnp- Orand
The thirty-ninth annual exhibition 

Best York Agricultural Society M béaf
held on ube old ground» » lto^ll“r^Sr 
The rain on Wednesday gave the fair a poor

“«raKswsiw
SSSty fî£ The wheel of fortnne and the 
cane ritok were well represented and wer 
laiwfllv DfttrorlM4- The venerable

s5ss sssasÿsrettîï

tien at the English Cricketers—Turf 
New»—Miscellaneous Sports. GOODYEAR

RUBBER UBM&ffl IHH6-SÏ.IWe AH Are Commoners.
that the Board of Trade will flat.Mowtkbal, Oet 6.—The first day of the 

Montreal hunt steepleehae* was run over 
the Bel-'Air course this afternoon under 
rather unfavorable auspices. A cloudy sky, 
threatening rain at every moment, was by 

enticing and the attendance in 
was rather limited. Notwith-

tbe rounIn bis last race at Grand Rapids, a descrip-sriKS ttsss^rsss
horse broke the record, but it must be re- 
membered that a race is not like a trial 
against a watch. In a race against time a 
horse’s driver does not have to reserve speed 
for other heats, as he does in a match race 
or a race with a number of other hersee.

The minor
organise itself for active participation in the 
next municipal campaign is merely idle talk, 
no doubt The Idea that the bloated capital* 
tetsof the Board of Trade and the hard- 
handed toilers of the Trades and Labor 
Council could embrace across the yawning 
gulf that separates their interests and com
bine on an aldermanic ticket is too improb
able altogether. The beet business men of 

, the town have always quite avoided or have 
* been reluctantly drawn into municipal life,

~ •> hsïSEsSïïïiVi:." ssopen to just reproach for their ^ entered the head of Captain Smith, because!^ never mit. It was a great day for the To-

“s -«sss-tiSfr. sssiiss
£rt.,Jr

______ timber0they cm. get; yet' the 'to Î?,“aTw

arfi-of IVaAe assumes an exalted ceneor and they had too much spirit to be_aJ>urdon | w08 ÇJf favorite. He opened at even 
, , _,D of municipal proceeding! as though it the taxpayer, merely for the sake of a mgm^ ^ wu „„ backed down to S to 5,

i, -- in. ^ ««titinffl* Aiinber to that down nattonal, whim. • ,___ hu which nrioe he went to the post. From 2
V * very men who The old Highland Company has tong toen £ ^ to 1 could be had against the

. rf j-s In thà City Hall. T**y**7 b_u a thing of the past, as are also the oompanie» I other# Athol waa first away, but soon gave
•*_ dsciine to serve the pebbc bark at the heels 00^ commanded by Brooke, Feeban and to Hampton, who lej until the last

t of those who at some saoriflee accept such Dickinson—and more s the mty, for a finer P reached, where Athol shot to the
“ItT Uis tifteTsaid that the bertcitimns 0r better drilled body of men'Toronto never w"dre^mln’„ away won easily by a
awvioe. It uettoo w»» the M saw before or sinca But we are to have a S a hall ^m Hampton, who beat
decline municipal honors, ~«sen- new Scotch corps, accoutrai as LaSy Bee for the place. The others fell,
citizen is he who sh^s no duty was with Ptii^^ktit mrihoea- The Got- f Jt the gec^d race, six sported silk, of
tortp. It is undoubtedly true that there are moment has oomwntodtolw enrolment, and I whjcb giicjctiway was most fancied, being

/ _ in the Board of Trade who, if they placed to it» credit in the «mplementary ^ backed at 3 to 5 and again the favor-J Id Stove the city With estimates the sum <X tlOfitO. "lut «“A «P" fm JaltoSd home in front. sLckaway went
would accept office ^ which they parenüy, is not conmdered by the new com- ^ fr^ft in tbe flmt half mile and never

w tbe same zeal and success with , pany suflioient to complete its outfit, and It afterwards being headed won easily by six
serve themselves, would make model alder reque6t that the city contribute a sum f ™ tha [rom vvtld Thorn, who beat Sporte-
men and ideal mayors. But they are so en- not less than *5000 to meet P03**^1® 1man a dozen lengths for the place.

, , t. , -m interests that the cor- cies. The propoeition has created somewha rpne third race proved an easy victory for

- “Kfersr—.«a. — 5

Trwdn renresents one man and that is him- TOt complimentary to the consmenoe of Bm f^purSJ
if WhITthpv assemble to condemn some City Fathers- J The last race resulted in a rattltog contest

sell When they assemb the i It the ooonod is foolish enough to .grant to whioh Gladiator only beat Mohawk a
action of the council, as they M ^ the above sum for the above purpose, it will n@ck Hanover was a top heavy favorite at 
Jennings matter, the opmion expreseea re- ^ toe duty „£ some honest citizen to issue mi 2 to 5. but was unable to run in the mad and 
urestmts lust as many ratepayers as there injunction and bring the matter before the wag never pruminent in the race, Gladiator, 
presun members present and no court If our Scotch friends cannot dress a g ^ £ shot, securing the verdict from
ere unanrmou think with tnemselves in the national costume without Mohawk who beat Evangeline for the place,more. Other ratepayers may Junk mth “emse^ ^ ^ trea8Ury_oan^otl dress I ^°^k»d te a ^at many a. if Hanover 
them, but they are not authorized to themselves out of the Government grant— w third but the judges gave it to
or sneak for others. If the tfcard cares to they had batter abandon their project, or do E„ liwn’ 
wmomnlish anything it wiH give up ite-ceu- a8 other volunteer companies dtr—make up |
norehip and its indignation meetings amt see the difference out of their own poc e 1 pim^The Green ateeclachsswaf

that at least one or tr#5 of iU best meoare ^ Vienna Medleal Prescriptton Aseotiatlen. tmn°haveïever “n a steepleclmse
where they will do the most good—m the grMch of tea above amociatioa on the 1 burdto race aadJiave been regularly and fairly
council of 1802. American continent is now located at W John- hunted by members during the
^toUhe Board of Trade need not aspire to Toronto Letiy S£ ffiU» teit to P«Toteer° huto in the Ito-
become the House of Istods in the municipal tog w^8 ft. Uklngpatent mtoten » tote. Umtoi
government of Toronto.---------------- . ™fpZL. 'welter weight for age. Half-breds allow.! 7

J*r. Hardy, Pickwick and Ftok. to SSaBiTeAtiS ^ fS.bg Athol, A Meetto-üw
Mr. Hardy, Kke all members cl the On- gDent »eaiîy atortime wita wxatied specialists, | known, 152.............................. 1

tarioGovernment, is an inveterate reato of ^wn, îfe.?*

explanation of bis Qui" ^ an* linear

r the supposed afiection Y.M.g.A, Toronto, durndm-------------- SSL3sT SS 522%^"“'^ ““

. of his trtisty colleague for the hostile na.ioo A Weman of Note. coming winner’s property; $10» ito the s-.,th and d«i3ided a yumic . Miss Florence Balgernte of gW[plrflfleîSte^mtee tSSterlS
disarmtaL One tniag is stir-’, Ae Alibis ^ndi will visit Toronto in the early P”* °* accompany entry. Eatvance*8. Top weight 180 
it,terete W wi*h tie Min(e‘er of O-o-vn i jg >vember. She is one of the foremost of I lbg Over the green course.
Lmito Wes net purely aententai as it pro- , ,drwlt«i of temperance reform and the u. H.jor’s SKokaway, A fit; Martin-^ypsr j 
fewsto Vs tort wes rbs teult ef a ws.t--.en- eo^-anehiswient ^womea in ® w jSwtde'x Jr!,' Mr "g Vmii Thorn, S. Bleakiron
SSTr— »r — » - “Tl'tt.r,T.^sr£sgaaîasr~ ^S^La^fcargs*
Bhawn thit m u»n «I r*J o*m«|U*noe m j ^vla ta »,llCh M freely as * ja“iJ?rs{fy *u£-8&&i£ 160....................... (Hr. J. Allen) 8
<Vn*4* wll itoSt 031 r cae di'Aic imputa- . SsSàsr.nç ia B-.gland In Eogltoh. She has nerry Legs and Quirk also ran.«ou .< b.iog an ^ldZ LSSSX& L^^TrS  ̂S&^TenŒ

sifcssr^-sri-siKSdraw back from will lecture In Cor-onto. ! Sent. L 18»1. and have not started tor
Even Mr. Ferrer is Y —---------------------- I any race except a hunter’s raoe in 1891, and have

Paleley Honsa, Napaaee. jbebn regularly and fairly hunted during the
Douglas Bros., late of Tam worth, have current season. Over the green course, r.n-

irisas.
have refurnished it throughout in a first- K u Coghlm'» b g Prince Charley, a, Princeton
class manner, having electric bells through- -Unknown, 158........ ...............(Mr. Blhott) 3
out. It is also lighted with electricity. Cedrsi and Hotspur feU.
Douglas Bros, intend to excel anything they pourth-Open flat race, 1% ™Ue8i,51 
have done heretofore. stake* of *« each, half forfeit, with *1M iteded,

-------------------------------------  of which *50 le second, third to save Ms state.
Henry G. James horses to be declared out by Oct. 6, 1691, light

ry Q. James of Winnipeg, Man., write»:
“For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations of the skin After other remedies 
failed I used-four bottles of Burdock mood Bit
ters. and since then I have been quite free from 
my complaint B. B. B. will always occupy a 
place ia my house.” __________ _

Where Did Ton Get That Hat ?
It is one of Grotbe S Co.’s 
Plug Hat Cigars, cannot 
Be beat—try one—

L. O. Ghothk & do., Montreal.

A Kilted Corps.
(From The Irkh-Oanadlan.1 

One of the finest volunteer oompanias of 
Toronto waa that organized in 1854 and com- J no means 
mended by Captain A. M. Smith of the firm consequence 
of Smith & Keighley, grocers. Front*treet. I standing this the racing wai exceptional y 
It was purely a Scotch corps, and the laddies good, and while there were many mishaps m 
who belonged to it wore the kilts. They re- tee jumping races no rider was aenous y 
ceived a small sum from the Government to I hurt. The steeplechase course was^a difficult 
cover the coat of clothing and equipment, | one to negotiate and empty saddles wtoe

It was a good day for favorites,

TORONTO.
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Baltimore Races.
Baltimore, Oct 8.—A big crowd attended 

the races at Pimlico to-day. The 2.22 trot 
by Pocahontas Prince, with Sadie

M. second. Beat time 2.25.
In the 2.14 pace Vitetlo won, Ccesar second. 

Best time 2.20. „
Kioto won the 2.27 class, with Fascination 

next. Time 225%. .
The 224 race (pace) Attractive won and 

Pine Level second. Best time 228%.

AMUSEMENTS.

’Tmong the chief exhibitor, of rmteter 
stalHon. are: Au Prêter.

Roadster or carriage colts were^-aMhy^MeU^M toggg

hâve fine exhibits of horses: Cowan & 8®°-

Si
Torrence has made a number of entries. He 
has on display a large case of silverware and 
medals won at former races. Mr. 
Harvey Kerr of Oshawa bad the 
most attractive span of carriage horses on 
the grounds. They were light ^ay,iv “t,?,!

ffil HIT OF THE SEASON.

Î
was won

Two Engagements In One*

BISTEB ALBERT STETTESBERZ INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

♦sffi-esy&aiB; are
assisted by

The
St. Joh> 
details u 
have bee 
crew: Ai 
leaked hi

for Winners on Ocher Tracks. 
Gloucester: Birthday. Slander. Ones, Um

pire Kelly, Basil Doke, Prince Edward.
Louisville, Kentucky: .Kinsman, Lato 

Breeze, Chief Justice, Faithful, Fauvette, 
Annie Irwin.

Chicago: Pendleton, Lizzie Gwynn, tilu» 
Banner, Dore, Lucinda, Capt. Drane.

) SARA LORD BAILEY DR. FCWIER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
(Boston), one of the most graceful and ac
complished lady readers, of the United 

States; ana

Messrs. Douglas Bird and
Fred. Warrington,

Toronto’s popular Tenor and Baritone.

full
Septemlx 
At dayli) 
the erew 
boats we

tbe cup.
Pop In to See Him.

Prof. Joe Popp, assisted by the best loca

gàÆtarjSVgSS
Gymnasium in Adelaide-street west* 

Mieeelleneou».
The Canadian-American foetballers are

getting down to work. They defeated South 
Wales yesterday by 9 goals to 0.

The Chicago, drew orer 47,000 people to

^jsesïÆSWWSSw-

Turf Topics.
Bern Wood will be shipped on Saturday to 

Morris Park.
Driftwood, who broke down in tbe Hun

ters’ Steeplechase on Saturday latt, has been 
turned out

Hercules, under the care of Pope, is being 
worked at the Woodbine track. He will he 
shipped to Washington in about a week.

For the biggest number of winning mounts 
this season it will be a close race between 
Hamilton and TaraL The score stands Just 
now 107 to 93 in favor of the former.

Belle of Orange, who ran yesterday, is the 
best filly ever owned in Canada. Her suc
cess this year may induce the ■ owner to add 
to his stable. He is a wealthy brewer, who 
races for amusement and the honor there 
is to it.—New York Press.

In races where the finish at Jerome is be
low the regular place the judges’ stand to 
covered like tbe cabins used by spiritualists 
long ago. Onithis covering is painted the 
words, “Go on,” as a warning to the jockeys. 
Curious to know if the jockeys ever saw it, 1 
asked Isaac Murphy about H yesterday. 
“Well,” said he, "if I were coming down the 
stretch riding in a buggy or in a horse car 1 
could read it, but we’ve got something else to 
do in a race."

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the boweis.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

ÏÏÏM5, SsÆtSwSSég
as chief exhibitors. The followmg show 
Ayrshires: W. J. Haycraft, James Laurie, 
IA MoGillvray, John Little and W. H. 
Fraw.

the
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THE AUDITORIUM
TWO APPEARANCES,

TIMSW III FUMY EVEIIKS. KL Il IM II. ESTATE NOTICES^_________
cStÂTÉ OF~~OWEN COSCROVE, E contractor, deceased.--Notice 
to Creditors.______

SESSKS

particulars of their claims and ®

been given as above required, and the

sry»“«!s»«J%i53SSfiS

Lets of WoolSs^ffs &=£:?£
t ST;—i -«> a--»-™
the Rosedale lacrosse grounds, between the jn thgy competition. Leghorns, Plymouth

ia îsaïss&E&S&ïz s
Kincstone, Armstrong, Mitchell. Patterson, yQU y_ Ragiuie, J. Burk, J- Howard, W. 
Montgomery, Hardy, MoMurrich, Jo”5* Ormond and J. G. Freeman. The prizes
Langtry. Spare men: Anderson, Wilson, by tbe firat named competitor are

specially numerous and deserving. Mtt 
William MacDonald pf Markham »rn*l »8 
the first prise for the assortment of field
r<Tbe number of fruit exhibits is greater 
than for years past and comprise entries 
which would not take second place with any 
to the province. The apples are ntegmhceut,

Mesera W. C Miller. T &F. Nach- 
R. W. Thompson, W. T. Hood. 

Thompson, James Weir, ar.f and

i
Prices, 50c, 35c, 26c.
Plan open at Auditorium book store end 

offices, Queen-street west, on Tuesday, Octo
ber 13th, at 10 a-m.

\
A MUSICAL PRODIGY

BLIND TOM OUTDONE BYHt

BUND BOONE Editot 
down wi 
donald:K.

\ / -VNature’s own musician, assisted by was the:: 
teriao ce 
than it 1 
terian, « 
all read ]

Stella May, the Wonderful Vecalfet
In three concerts of unequaled brilliancy.

I

ZEB* =2Wr 
SSsârSîîf3~®iï
basebaU admirers will witness the best exhi
bition of baseball that has ever l»» pM 
in Toronto. As both teams are confident ot 
winning it is sure to be a bet game from 
start to finish. Game called at So clock.
Mr. Johnston will umpire toe Bamc- The 
following will represent theJ(ationals. Ge0 
Downs, Ward, Bolpn, Mackrelt, Cbpe, Wills, j B. Burk. 

Prentice and Thompson.

TUB WUBBL. AUDITORIUM he is
I HeweU and Bobb Will Race Any Mee to 

tbe World.
his'very 
he must 
ed with

-<*ssSf-aw-"arff',w,fS*“
SSÆS- J5U*8?a^sB-

cert to every clergyman aAnd.,“^flcal 
who will call or aSnd to Auditorium book 
store and office, 25 Queen west.

Full particulars to Saturday’s World.

r -
Messrs. HoweU and Robb, the English pro

fessionals, are out with a challenge to race 
any men in the world, Ralph Temple, Willie 
Windle or Arthur Zimmerman preferred. It 
is absurd for either man to hope to get on a 
match with the two latter racers, consider
ing that Windle and Zimmerman. are 
amateurs, while the Englishmen are not.

tien. at Toronto thisTtb da^S^tember,

fc8fiKECS@V
Dated 

AD. 189L
they
either
other r
]fl

if terian b 
to so dij 
their ct 
well kn 
got the 
way noi 
well ku 
41 repre« 
deduct i< 
B. - A.

SHOT I
Harris, Where the Ladles Shine.

In the fancy work there was a large ex
hibit, but much of it was very indifferently 
done. The worked panels were noticeable, 
however, Mrs. A. Heaslip of Toronto having 
the best. The British coat of arms, worked 
to Berlin wool by Mrs. G. R. Bangoor.Mark-
h<Thelhowof Bboney was small, but well up 

D. Rainer of the Cedar

DIVIDENDS.Csom and Effect,
Every effect has its preceding 

when the effect happens to be headache and 
nausea you know at onoe there is something wrong. ^ Now this is not a patent medicine 
ad. ; it refers wholly to “Papoose and Re
liance” cigars. No headache after smoking 

Made from finest Havana and possess- 
aroma.

LONDON BlCXVtB MACKto

Well end Wins Several 
Races.

London, Ont., Oct 8.—The races of the 
Forest City Bicycle Club took place at the 
Queen’s Park track this afternoon.

was for novices, 1 mile ordin- 
starters—Won by Mc- 

Time 3.28. Robertson,

............................. .................. ........... ..............The Bell Co. of Canada. SOLD ATcense end

OPED MARKET PRICES.Shows upmes before bo
ded by Mr. H.

% »No sîrîsasî"'■snsssssftSsJKsr1*

Guns, Ammunition end Sports
men’s Supplies.

FRANK S. TAGGART & CO.
ae Klne-at. Watt. Toronto. -

DIVIDEND NO. 30. and
pays I daily lid 
for, ami 
oeath td 
The detj 
Bod. ti 
have ti 
P*J thej 
who tin 
them 1] 
fortune 
and givl 
alone ai 
just bed 
gracefti 
religion 
for the I 
being tl 
moueyd 
—a h*d 
boycoij

A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 
been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office to Montreal on the lfith October next, 
to shareholders of record the 30th September, 

CHAS P. 8CLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

52524

them, 
tog the most exquisite to the standard. .....

Grove apiary is the chief exhibitor

business of East York. There were 120 ex-

W cf Miller’s delicious butter won for her 
the prize of 20 yards of carpet, offered by 
A. Campbell of Markham. Mrs. William 
Brown, Mrs. Casely. John Johnston,

and Mrs. W. J. Haycraft also took prizes in

First race 
ary wheels, seven 
Carthy of Stratford.
Atbeneum 2 .

Second race, 1 mile, for novices, safeties, 
seven’ starters—Gould 1, Man ville 2 Time

Local Jottings.

w A189L

Third race, % mile dsah far ^e-
“J *“ ^C£etrrge fwaT'ovS^i i°30 P to. but was Richly extinguished^ 
r filwa^w^wifh aspleadidburst of 
speed in 1.18 1-2; Hyslop 2, Hkei rltts. trial el»«L OftSe 100 Queen-sUeet west, Toron-

One mile, open, 4 starters—Hyslop, Bker- trial gi.so, i™» "• ed
ritt, Carman .and Wells. Hyslop oameina __ renresentativee of the Canadian and 
few feet ahead of Skemtt, Carman being Q (jff_haIld Association will meet
third. No time was taken. in Toronto Oct 17 to discuss amalgamation.One mile, ordinaries, 4starters-Robertson m loronto uct i< w Qf Bloor.
of the Atheneuma won. Time 3.19. Dr. Rev. O. C. ». _vralmc©» P mrvice

‘“r»ÎSSS?Si^-Ss~a SgÆ^l-» a“

üue-müe, safety, 4 starters^-Won by Bker- wm take place at the Coilegiate 
ritt ot Hamilton, Karney second. Time Jarvia-street, to-day at 2 p.m. His Worship

the Mayor will preside.
Dennis Bradley, a young man, was taken 

to Police Headquarters last night on a 
charge of tapping a tUl in the cigar store of 
John Quinn, 161 Jarvis-street.

McMaster University opening exercises for 
the year will take place Friday evemng at 
McMaster Hall Addresses will be delivered 
by Dr. Goodspeed and Professor Fermer.

Eli Scott, a colored barber, was yesterday 
committed to Kingston Penitentiary for 
three years for thefts from Bonner's.Yonge- 
street store. There were five previous con
victions against him for felony.

James Penny, McCaul-street. while alight
ing from a car at the corner of King and 
York-streets yesterday morning, slipped and 
tell. He suffered a compound fracture of 
the left arm.

8.98.
Montreal, Sept. 9,1891.

GEO. Hl*tl \ SON—I
which these m.n'e- with palitical leprosy, 
thinking of repudiating his pamphlet.

Mr Hardy.’s explanation is fail and tnin- 
eta^ He shows that ex-Gov. Kellogg fell 
into the errer—which we confess does not 

• / strike us as unnatural—of attaching a 
political meaning to Mp. Hardy’s trade 
preferences. The Jjdûiistér of Crown Lands 
was fishing at the (fine and spoke to a Pick
wickian sense. The ex-Governor was fishing 
too, and between catches could not impel 
that intense application of thought neces
sary before one can divest a Grit’s trade 
arguments of political significance. Mr. 
Hardy rightly told bis American friend that 
not one hundred men to each constituency 
could be prevailed upon to vote for a con
fessed annexationist, and that such con Id 
nOtbe tiie destiny of the country.

modesty Mr. Hardy concludes his

L THE
butter. . , __ ,,

The racing events yesterday were well 
contested and exciting. The judges were 
Messrs. Robert Graham of Claremont and 
John Beecher and James Manndl of 
Toronto. The Royal Grenadiers’ Band was 
present end played maty popular airs dur
ing the afternoon. A strange individual 
with a cloak like John Gilpin and with 
about as much skill in handling the strings 
tried to drive his horse up to the band
stand. She became frightened and ran 
against the sulky of Lady Rothschild, a 
spirited mare from Oshawa The latter 
resented this by running away. Her owner 
and driver, L W. Adams, was thrown to 
the ground and dragged several rods, but 
his tight grip on the reins soon turned the 
plunging beast upon her back. She re
ceived bruises that prevented her from 
taking the track. Her driver, though not 
seriously hurt, will rsmegnuer the affair for 

" The eccentric individual

We are now showing a full assorfaMBt c£

» SCOTCH SUITINGS*
fii KICKERS In the Newest Patterns, up.

for fall wear
TheAlso some Very Choice Patterns in West of 

England Trousering®»
welterweights.
Wellington Stables’ eh g Gladiator «, (Hen

2

Hanover and Luke of Bourbon also ran.
Time 8.64.

the to 
Ileus U 
cessfnl
usas as
arrean

Hen
Half-mile combination run, quarter-mile 

ride, quarter-mile won by Hyslop of Toronto. 
Time 201. . .

Tbe three-mile olub race was won by 
Griffiths and Skerritt of the Hamiitona 
Time 9.56.

26

57 King-st West, Toronto.
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Training for the Great Bicycle Meet.

New York, Oct. 8.—The English cham
pion, Howell, and Arthur and Alfred Robb, 

professional cyclists, went to Springfield, 
««s., last night to finish their training for 
the Madison-square Garden contest Arthur 
Robb may, while on the famous Springfield 
track, chip a little off the world’s .record, as, 
Howell declares that his new rival geqmU ta 
2 m. 12 secs, if paced properly. Hot? 
ride a quarter handily in 80 secs, and 
pedal quicker than Windle or Ztmm—L

DARJEELING TEAAUerton Still King.

Gkand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 8.—Allerton 
û king. Folly 20,000 people saw the son of 
Jay Bird wreet all claim to the title from 
Nelson in the *19,000 race between the two 
B tenions on tbs fast Grand Rapids track to
day AUerton was very decidedly favorite 
in the pools. Both horses were driven by 
their owners. At no time after the first 
heat was tbe result in doubt and Allerton 

with ease. Summary:

With be-

HEREcoming 
interview:

■have announced them publicly in more than one 
speech-upon one occasion m a speech delivered 
in Association Hall on Feb » last, during the 
election. Indeed my confession of faith s a yen, 
simple one, though it is perhaps of very little 
Importance to any human being besides myself, 
lam a Canadian. I am not an annexationist. I 
am for Canada first and last, sad for the present 
distinctly for the maintenance of our present 
relations with England. They cannot well 
bettered 1 am for the preservation or 
status quo. 1 am not nn Imperial Federationist, 
ant! if m the disant future we are to make any 
change, in my humble opinion tbe change should 
be from a colony to 3 nation, from the Dominion 
Of Canada *o the Cumdlan nation. In the mean
time, however, I air. content to bide as we are. 
Perbans the sense of humor of your readers will 
-permit me to borrow a form of expression with 
which Canadians hare latterly beer made some
what familiar, and to say ‘ A Canadian I was 
born, a Canadian 1 will die.” Notwithstanding 
this, however, I am in favor of the freest inter
course with thu people of the United States, if 
ex-Goveruor Kellogg will allow me to be so with
out making an annexationist of me.

Direct from the Garden, Retail.

Also Indian Chutneye, Guava Jelly. 
Curry Powder, etc.

the « week or two#
who caused the accident departed to put 
out his horse, promising to return ana pay 
damages. At last accounts he had not yet

BPfherfirst event of the afternoon was the 
3-year-old trot lor *14 purse. Five boats

.. _ ___, „lre necessary to decide the race, it re
Surrogate Court proceedings took place . TgfiCt 1, Wilson 2, Chester 2 The

yesterday in these estates: James Muon, eveat was on® mïe free-for-ali trot for 
jeweler, *7000; Janet Carruthare^ widow, Dur8e. Uen. Brock, owned by N. Con- 
518,350; Mrs. jiary Armstrong, *l~,iOO. ^.^touffville, made first, Mina second and

James Diplock of tit. Clareus-avenue fell S“ ’£orth ot Agincourt third. The third 
from a scaffold in Spencer-avenue yesterday raC(J wa8 OD6 mlie run under saddle, puree 
morning and was seriously injured. His *2A5G. It yeauitedL McQuillen 1, Sonaerfeit - 
right arm was fractured and he received a g 3 jn the ttiree minute trot for a 
dangerous scalp wound. * purse of |80 Tefft won first place, Barnes

Charles Schmidt, 90 Queen-street west, second and Palmer third, 
forwarded 126 to the Chieflyesterday as a ia the evening a grand promenade concert 
recognition of the promptness and efficiency WBg given on the grounds by the Grenadiers’ 
displayed by the fire brigade during a fire There will be a balloon ascension
which occurred in his premises on Tuesday, to-day.
Oct, 6.

At the public meeting held on Wednesday 
evening in tbe Western Congregation!
Church Mrs. McLellan, soprano soloist in the 
choir, was presented with a purse of gold 
and a suitable address by the members of the 
congregation in appreciation of her valuable 
services.

Henry Waffiaj* a blacksmith living at 88 
Fisher-street, bafi three of his ribe broken 
yesterday by a, kick from a horse. The 
young man works in Godson s blacksmith 
shop in Gladstone-avenue and while shoeing 
the animal received the injuries. He was 
taken to ths hospital in the ambulance.

All Saints’ Church Literary Society gave a 
verv enjoyable opening social to its season’s 
program last evening. Tbe Italian orchestra 
was in attendance and rendered several 
beautiful selections. At the conclusion of 
the entertainment some light refreshments 
provided by the ladies were served. The 
committee to whose energy is to be attribut
ed its successful issue is composed of the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen: Messrs. God
frey Shaw, T, Creighton, Morgan Smith,
W E. Rice, C. FersaU, G. Streeter, Misses 
Gray, Fullerton, Creighton, Robinson, Pear- 

Wilson.
The last regular meeting of the Derry No 

Surrender Lodge, Y.M.P.B.A. No. 1, held in 
the Brock-street Hall last evening, was of a 
verv stormy nature, the cause of dissension 
and protest being due to tbe suspension of a 
member for five years by the Grand Lodge 
without any charge being laid agamfct the 
brother. The action of the Grand Lodge 
caused a division and vote on retaining the 
charter of the lodge, the result being that 
half of the members demanded their certifi
cates and then withdrew from the order.

The concert and tea given by tbe Row of 
Sharon Lodge, Lady True Blues, in Shaftes
bury Hall, was a great success. There were 
representatives present from every True 
Blue lodge in the city, amongst whom were 
Bros. Dr. H. P. Wilkins, B. D. Humphries,
Charles L. TLosevera, Sisters Mrs. Dudley.
Mrs. W. Preston, Mrs. James Nicholls and 
others. Past Grand Secretary Bro. George 
Worrell presided. On the platform with him 
were D.D.G. M.Bro. James Nicholls, D.p.G.M.
Bro. E. Parkins and Sister Mrs. John Gra
ham, W.M. of Rose of Sharon lodge.

TbrMzli Wagner V esti telle Buffet sleep mg 
Oar Torantu to New Y ora via 

West Shore Boute.

Æ s&r&ssrscent, Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
RoUirniug this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
irririae to Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting witb tbrougn 
car at Hamilton.

21 JORDAN-ST. *p ca The240Telephone 343-OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
Three nights and- Wednesday matinee, com- 

mencing Monday, Oct. 12,
JAMBS o»nbill

-----IN-----
monte cristo.

prices. Next attraction—Three 
ing Thursday, Oct. 15, Emma
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î nniFR aafiiSsipLM!fe
Bowels, Sc-.^yLe™f& Price *2 per%ottle, 
and are perfectly “ft-./br0S., wholesale

Bode 885 Mile» in 33 Kdurs.
Jay Sicfcel of West Philadelphia has 

made a record in long distance riding. He 
cot into the saddle at Wyalusing, Bradford 
county Pa., on Thursday last and arrived m 
this city yesterday. He was delayed three 
days at7Mauch Chunk, but the actual time m 
the saddle was S3 hours and the distance rid- 
den 225 miles.

Time 213, 214%, 215, 216%.
sandwiched in be-

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive is 

féeding infants with high-priced food. Dyers 
Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tions, made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 cents a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Mr.fee A Uvely 2.17 race was 
tween the beats of the stallion race, Harry 
Noble winning in three straight heats. Best 
time 2.15>&

the

No advance in 
nights, commenc 
Juch Opera Co.

Short Description of Allerton. 
Standing in his stall Allerton does not im

press one as being the great stallion that he 
is. * He is dark brown in oolor, with white 
ankles behind and white coronets in front. 
He is a long, rangy animal and has a very 
intelligent head, his eyes being particularly 
expressive. In his present form he weighs 
1025 pounds without a strap on him. When 
hooked up for a race he wears seven-ounce 
Ehoes in front and four-ounce shoes behind 
with no weights of any kind. He wears shin 
and quarter boots in front and scalpels and 
Bhin boots behind. He is a tractable horse 
and’is easily handled in his stall. He is o 
ears old, was sired by Jay Bird, dam by 

tiussie Wilkes, she by Mambrmo Boy; second 
dam by George Wilkes. His record to sulky 
is 209%; J> wagon 3.15.

Career of Nelson.
While the whole trotting world is talking 

of the great race at Grand Rapids, a short 
history of Nelson may prove interesting.

“Hod” Nelson, the present owner of this 
home has been a dealer in horses all his life. 
His purchases were not of the “Robert Bon
ner” tope, however, for his highest price for 
ji hors» was generally about $175. He 

I hmurhtotbem by tbe carload down in Maine,
, ’ and snipped to the late Wesley F. Balch of

Personal. BestonJ In one of these shipments was a
G. B. R. Cockburn, M.P., and family who on her arrival at Boston

have gone to Old Point Comfort, V a. fiick that Bqlch Mused to pay
4 H. Wallbridge, Aberdeen, Wash., is at Vvfble to Nelson, however, stating that he 

the Palmer. would send him a yearling colt, sired by Tom
JX Morrice, Montreal, is stopping at the Hoff.^^hange to^he m^d toke h,

Q Vice-President SUaughness, of the C.P.B , ^

is at the Queen a J tirflhie scraggy, rough-looking colt, that he
Senator Clemow of Ottawa is registered wag ag^ameato take him home in daylight, 

at the Queen’s. and waited for the shades of darkness to
E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer G.T.R., is settie down before Ihe wended his way home, 

at the Queen’s. . This colt was none other than the sire of
j c. Smith of the Canada Atlantic R.R. Nelson, he in turn sired by Tom Rolf, he by 

is at the Queen’s. Aratus, son of Director. Young Rolf was
Mr John Leys, jr. of Rice, Lewis & Co. several times offered for small sums, and 

(Limited), returned to the city yesterday barely escaped ,
from his European trip. would have deprived the world of Nelson.

Mr. William Blight, who broke his leg a Gretohen, the mother of Nelson, sired by 
fewday8ag°,..doing a, well as can be ex-

Rev. Oswald Rigby, M.A., of St. John “°atb and his owner would have sold him 
Church, Torquay, Eng., has been presented jgj# but there was no one who wished 
with many testimonials and marks of esteem 10 » , bim o£ tbe anima(. When he
on leaving that sphere of labor t»mi<™eot ^ the age of tw0 years he had so im-
the professorial chairs of TkinUy University, renc tbat°emada amliein 8,69; three 
Toronto r
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All Men.
Men, young, old or middle-agèd, who are weak, 

nervous and exbansed. broken down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. Y. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

0: route.Conversion of a Clergyman to Mo
hammedanism,

The Liverpool Courier says:—During the 
last few days rumours have been in circula
tion to the effect that the Moslem pro
paganda in Liverpool had received an im-

ssssTSsr
h and, after inquiry. w® bave now re- 

„„ definite information as to the modut

bssïï£sî3svxüs3
Moslem Institute in this city, and h®?™ 
ing numerous inquiries an doctrinal pemto 
Almost a moutn or so ago the reverena 
gentleman came personally to Liverpool, bat 
chose to remain incognito. He, however, a> 
tended several of the public services and 
lectures at the Mosque, situate in Brougham 
Terrace, West Derby Road, B05ias*S„^l 
morning be was also present. On the same 
evening be put in an appearance at an early 
hour, and had a long conversation wl*b the 
librarian and treasurer of *5®,“®°®^^' 
The public service was conducted by Mr. u. 
Kbaffd Smith, tbe hon. secretary, the lecture 
being given by Mr. W. H. Quiiiam, tbe presi
dent of the society, the subject being The 
power of thought.” There was a large 
audience, and the speaker dwelt for about an 
hour on the importance of persons being
«œs r aasgS

miuation to renounce Christianity tod e 
brace Warn, h! repeated the “Kalma or 
Moslem confession of faith, and signed 
roll of membership ot the aasoclstion. IBe 
name of the new convert is H>e Bev. Hugh 
Herbert Johnson, B.À., of Bt. John sCollege, 
Oxford.

The English Cricketers.
All the arrangements in connection witb 

the carry big out and reception of the eleven 
of the English cricketers under the cap
taincy of Lord Hawke are weU under way 
and everything points out a successful end
ing of what will probable be one of the beet, 
certainly the most unique, matches of the 
year. Mr. A. H. Collins, who is at the head 
of affairs, has been hufling and is 
watching the movements of the different 
players who are already getting into playmg 
form in order to make a selection of those 
who will occupy places on the Ontario team. 
A ball and all sorts of gaieties and amuse
ments in honor of the visitors are being ar- 

,ged for and their reception socially will 
all that the most fastidious coula desire.

mbdical. ________-
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total
syAcvas oil

if y
Promptly.and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Three*, Swelllegs, Pre.t-Oites,
SCIATIC A,

Sprains, Bruise», Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Bejot, u and 46 Lombard St., Toronto, ont

leva,The Barbarism of Force.
A startling combination is made up in the

" Sick or Delicate Children.
. . .. No difficulty will be experienced regarding

published report of proceedings at a meeting nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In- 
bf Ix)cal Assembly 5T34, Knights of Labor. fants be used. It is made f rom pare pearl bar- 
A strong resolution was passed objecting to iey, easily digested and highly Nutritious—^ 
the granting of $5000 by the City Council cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer be 

. towards a kilted regiment, as “the said money Ca, Montr
would do a much greater amount of good Aunty's Advice,
were it used in the establishing of technical ,.My brother had severe summer complaint 
schools, whereby a large number of the com- about a year agQ and no remedies seemed to 
munity might be educated, not in the art of ^J^^^tract^of WtidStrawberry and before 
warfare, but to do away with that barbarous he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
custom.” Then we are briefly told that “the Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont 
assembly voted A handsome sum for the Hull

women icrijChurc
ceived wili i
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WiUone of the Fighters May Die.
Wilkesbarbb, Oct. 8—A prize fight took 

place at Berwick tote yesterday afternoon 
in which one ot the men was so badly m- 
iured that he may die. The men were Ed 
Boone and Hudson Kline, two local bruisers. 
Bad blood existed between them for 
some time. They were to have fought 
four rounds, Marquis of. Queens 
berry rules, but in the third round 
Boone’s seconds threw up the sponge. Boones 
jaw was broken, his face badly smashed «md 
his body on the left side swollen very much. 
He is at the hotel in a very precarious condi- 

Kline has left the town and the police 
are looking tor him.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
bv those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Bclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the band is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain._____________________ _

C strikers.”
Three magistrates found it necessary to 

call out tbe militia—whether kilted or other
wise they did not stipulate—to defend the 
persons and property of citizens from these 
very strikers of Hull whom this assembly has 
jnst aided with a handsome sum. II organiz
ed labor intends to often disport itself as it 
did at Hull it ia a shrewd artifice of war to 
protêt against all grants, whether municipal 
or federal, towards the militia. In this par
ticular case those 'protesting against a mili
tary grant as 
“ the barbarous custom of war,” in the 
next breath voted supplies to those who 
were aggressors 
mflitia were on «^defensive. This impairs 
the force of the-protest. There are other bar
barous customs than that of international 
war, which is barbarous because brute 
5s used Where reason and enlightened intel- 

But if Russia

FOB
Jk DYSPEPSIA

Æj|||ik AND ALL
Æfg&æSL. Stomach Troubles,

INDIGESTION, 
Nausea, Sour Stom- 

yW ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

*
ttHfla Depot, 44 and 46 LobM a, Toioale, flst
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CURE :! »tr<tending to keep up A New Set of Rales.
The Australian rules of boxing have 

recently been formulated in tbe Melbourne 
Athletic Chib and threaten to supplant both 
the Queeneberry and London ring, rules in 
the Antipodes. The full text is pven, and 
will show at a glance that the only 
ferenoe between the Australian and Queens- 
berry roles lies in the cutting down of fight- 
ing time from three to two minutes and the 
rests from one minute to thirty seconds:

1. To be a fair, stand-up boring
2. The ring to be twenty feet

^md^musMeave the ring on time

‘•I

withoutaparailel to sell it on aAUdrugg^t«areauth«rt^ito ^  ̂^

the proprie torejOt Eree into
pense, are pWg a Sample Canada_
every home in the United Tbroat or Brou»

its;5’s,»^Kcsa,EaBS,"*. -I ■—
druggie^

ter.-
(HUBin a contest wherein the
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Natural wool underwear. In lisle, medium and

west. ________________
Worm» derange the whole system.

Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try it and be convia ed.

canforce4 known, T
rat<ligeuce should be employed, 

used Jmxte force to crush out the life of Po
land so, too, did tbe Hull strikers use brute 
force to silence the Eddy mills and compel 
satisfied workmen to join their malcontent 
movement. If it is true that money voted 
towards organizing militia might be better 
spent hi equipping technical schools, it is also 
true in a lee*er -legree 6ha*» money spent in 
engineering big strikes could be better spent 
in educating clothing laborers’ kchildren#

vinced# CilMcontest 
square unless Mother

worms,
Miscellaneous.

It is said that Fred Gebbard will have » 
big string of race horses next season.surs
SS^SSSSSSAStJSB-
heard in the grand stand.

’ euiotherwise 
8. The seco

^irS’he^ounds to be of two minutes’ dumtion.
5 Thirty (30) seconds’ time to be allowed be-

TUSh0tod' either aoapetitor rsotiv. a fair j men’s glove»

• "I•‘Hard to Get”
Good cigars» Not at all. Try a Hero—costs 5 

cent»—and yon will say it is first class. Ask for 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray S Co, Mon
treal,

y
Gloves, men’s gloves in heavy dog skin, fine 

buck lined and unltned, direot from makers. 
Treble's 63 King-street west, headquasteea tor id.:
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